Introduction: New designs of eye wash stations have been developed in which the direction of water flow from the fountain has been reversed, with two water streams originating nasally in both eyes and flowing toward the temporal side of each eye. No study has been done to determine the ideal direction of water flow coming from the eye wash in relation to the eye. Materials and methods: Ophthalmic eye examinations were conducted before and after the use of two eye wash stations with opposite water flow directionality. Fluorescein was instilled in both eyes before using an eye wash to measure the effectiveness of the water flow. Subjects were surveyed upon their experiences using the eye washes. Conclusion: Ophthalmic examination found no significant difference in the efficacy of the eye washes with nasal-to-temporal water flow when compared to temporal-to-nasal water flow direction.
Introduction
Chemical contact with the eye can cause severe ocular damage leading to blindness. 1 Treatment of an ocular burn can be severe and difficult to manage. 2 Chemical burns to the eye can occur in any setting, with young children often having accidents in the home, 3 and adult males experiencing the majority of ocular chemical burn accidents in a work or industrial setting. 2 An ocular burn can vary in severity depending on the amount of exposure and the type of chemical. Both acidic and alkali chemicals alter the pH of the eye and cause damage to the ocular surface. 1 A weak acid does not penetrate the cornea well, while hydrofluoric acid can quickly penetrate the eye and cause severe injury. 4 Alkali burns penetrate the cornea quickly, causing more severe damage than most acid burns. 5 Chemical burns are classified into different grades of injury depending on the severity of ocular damage, with very poor visual prognosis for those with deep tissue damage. 1 While it is widely accepted that eye protection, such as safety goggles would be an effective primary source of prevention, 6 those who have neglected to wear protection or who have had a severe accident in which eye protection was not effective, still need to minimize the effects of chemicals if they have splashed into the eyes. Once a patient with a chemical injury presents to an emergency room, chemical neutralization is preferred to manage the toxic reactions in the ocular tissue. 7 Solutions that can buffer an acid or base are preferable to simple dilution, and there has been a move for emergency personnel to utilize amphoteric and hypertonic chelating solutions to neutralize ocular and cutaneous chemical accidents, 8 
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Fogt et al widely adopted in the workplace or emergency facilities. While surgical and medical treatments exist for injured eyes after a burn, those eyes that receive immediate irrigation have a significantly better visual prognosis. 1 Immediate treatment of a chemical splash in the eyes should be conducted with the goal of halting continued contact between the ocular surface and the chemical. 9 Eye wash stations are an important part of keeping employees safe in the workplace. The United States Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) requires eye wash facilities in workplaces that use corrosive chemicals, research laboratories dealing with human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) and/or hepatitis B (HBV), and any workplace that poses the possibility of an eye splash with 0.1% or greater formaldehyde. 10 These stations are also used in other workplaces, including research facilities, laboratories, and other places in which materials could cause injury to the eyes. Eye wash stations are needed in these environments because of the necessity to begin washing an eye within 10-15 seconds after exposure to a hazardous substance to prevent serious, permanent damage to the eyes.
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While OSHA regulates what settings require an eye wash station, there are no specifications for installation or operating requirements. The American National Standards Institute (ANSI) created minimum requirements that are followed in order to ensure that eye wash stations are available for proper use when needed.
12 ANSI standard 358.1-2014 requires that an eye wash station must be located so that an employee can reach it within 10 seconds. It must be positioned 33-45 inches from the floor and be 6 inches from the nearest obstruction. An eye wash must deliver 0.4 gallons per minute for 15 minutes. A combination eye wash/face wash must flush both the eyes and face and has the same requirements for the placement of the station, but must deliver 3 gallons per minute for 15 minutes. Either type of emergency wash station is required to have a valve that activates in 1 second or less and must have a valve that stays open, allowing hands free operation. 12 In modern eye wash production, water flow occurs from the temporal side of each eye, forming an arc and falling back into the eyewash station basin on the nasal side of each eye. Users put their open eyes into the top of this arc, to keep continuous water exchange without any vertical forcefulness of water flowing directly at the surface of the eye.
Recently, a company has claimed to have created an eye wash station that washes each eye in the opposite direction, with the water flowing from the nasal side of each eye and forming an arc that falls into the basin on the temporal side of each eye. No studies to date have been done to determine if this direction of water flow makes any difference in the effectiveness or comfort of using the eye wash fountain.
The purpose of our study was to determine if the direction of water flow from an eye wash fountain plays a role in the ocular surface reaction to the eye wash procedure and to evaluate subjective responses of comfort when using these differing designs.
Materials and methods
This study is a prospective open-label study of the effectiveness of two different designs of eye wash fountains by assessing the ocular surface response and surveying subjects following the use of the eye washes. An eye wash station designed with crossed streams of water with each stream originating on the temporal side of the eye (Encon Safety Products, Inc., Houston, TX, USA) was compared to an eyewash station that had water flowing in two diverging paths originating on the nasal side of each eye (Haws, a Traynor Family Enterprise, Sparks, NV, USA). The study was completed under the approval of the Institutional Review Board at The Ohio State University, located in Columbus, Ohio, USA. Subjects provided written informed consent prior to screening.
This study was designed to objectively compare the effectiveness of two different designs of eyewash fountains and subjectively compare the comfort and experience of subjects after using these different designs. Figure 1 describes the study design. Effectiveness of the wash was determined by instilling sodium fluorescein into the tears and assessing its presence or lack of presence after the eyes are washed for two minutes with tepid tap water. A slit lamp examination of the eye was done before and after eye wash exposure. A questionnaire was used, regarding vision and comfort modified from the Ocular Surface Disease Index (OSDI) 13 with questions added regarding the eyewash itself, including reaction to the direction of the flow of the eye wash and the force of the flow of the eye wash. It should be noted that the diverging stream eye wash station also included a face wash, which we addressed with subjects before surveying them ( Figure 1 ).
subjects
To be eligible for the study, subjects were required to be between the ages of 18 and 65 years, were required to have had a comprehensive eye examination in the past 2 years with normal findings on the front surface of the eye, and could not be nursing or pregnant.
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After consenting to participate in the study, the baseline examination began with a measurement of best correct visual acuity and an examination of the ocular surface of each eye with a biomicroscope. A practice eye wash procedure was done using a pair of goggles designed for teaching people the proper use of an eye wash. Subjects practiced using both of the eye wash stations while wearing the goggles to ensure that they could position themselves correctly and also to make sure they felt they were capable of completing the eye wash study. After determining that subjects were still interested in continuing, subjects were randomized using a randomization table to determine which eye wash station would be used for the first and second study visits. In all cases, the subject wished to begin the first study visit immediately after the baseline visit. At each of the study visits, subjects were given a poncho to wear to protect their clothing from water. The investigator instilled fluorescein using a strip that was wet with eye wash solution and touching it to the lower bulbar conjunctiva with about 2 mm of touch. Subjects were instructed to hold their own eyelids open with their fingers while their eyes were in the eye wash streams of water. The investigator and coordinator were both present so that one person could measure the time with a stopwatch while both would watch to make sure that the subject was properly using the eye wash and had both eyes in the wash in the best possible alignment. If a subject began to drift away from the eye wash stream, an investigator quickly instructed them to move back into the water stream. After the 1-minute eye wash, the subject was handed a paper towel to dry only their forehead and mouth, but instructed not to touch their eyes. The poncho remained on as we performed a slit lamp examination immediately after using the eye wash. Visual acuity was evaluated again, and a questionnaire was given to the subject. On the second visit, the subject was also given the "End-of-study questionnaire."
Test articles
The Encon eye wash model number 01040144 was used for water flow originating at the temporal side of each eye. For simplicity, this eye wash is referred to as having "converging flow." This design was compared to the Haws model Axion MSR #AX13, which has an eye wash flow with streams originating at the nasal portion of each eye, referred to as "diverging flow". The Haws model included a face wash, which necessitated a discussion with each subject to analyze only the eye wash portion of each model.
statistical analysis
No previous data, neither experimental nor published, existed upon which to base a sample size calculation. Thus, this attainable sample size was chosen and will be used to project any possible further studies.
For variables that could be treated as continuous, means ± SD and paired t-tests were used to account for the repeated measurements within subjects. For other variables, 
Results
This study enrolled subjects aged 20-56 years, with 7 male and 13 female participants.
Twenty subjects were consented and completed the study. All subjects completed their second study visit within 10 days of their first visit.
safety outcomes
There were no adverse events in this study.
Visual acuity
Subjects had normal visual acuity ranging from 20/10 to 20/25-1 when best corrected. There was no significant difference between the change in visual acuity before and after using an eye wash when comparing the converging flow and diverging flow eye washes. Table 1 shows the change in visual acuity when comparing pre-to post-eye wash with each eye wash design. Visual acuity is reported in LogMAR scale with 0.02 = 1 letter on the visual acuity chart.
Slit lamp biomicroscope findings
Subjects had an assessment of the ocular surface before and after using the eye washes. Staining of the corneal surface was recorded at these examinations to determine if the cornea sustained any damage as a result of using the eye washes. There was no real variation in the staining between pre-and post-wash. Table 2 reports the agreement tables for pre-and post-wash by brand and eye.
No clinically significant corneal staining was observed throughout the study.
Efficacy outcomes
The presence of fluorescein after using each eye wash for 1 minute was considered a primary outcome of effectiveness. Fluorescein was added to the tears immediately before each eye wash. After washing the eyes, the amount of fluorescein remaining in the tear prism at the eyelid margins was graded as none (1), mild (2), moderate (3), or heavy (4). Table 3 shows the comparison of the amount of fluorescein remaining after using the eye wash fountains. There was no significant difference when comparing the average presence of fluorescein after using the Encon and the Haws eye washes. The outward flow eyewash grades were subtracted from the inward flow eyewash scores.
subjective outcomes
Subjects were asked to complete a questionnaire (Figure 2 ) after using each eye wash. Statistical analysis of subjects' responses to these questions found no statistical significance in the differences of the responses between the two eye washes.
The questions in Figure 2 are not responded to in a continuous fashion. In Table 4 are agreement tables to show what changes, if any, occurred. The shaded cells indicate that the responses were the same in both eye wash designs.
end-of-study eyewash questionnaire
The questionnaire in Figure 3 was given at the conclusion of the study. 
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The results of the questionnaire showed that 70% of subjects preferred the Encon eye wash for direction of flow. Forty percent of subjects preferred the Encon eye wash for speed of flow while 45% preferred the Encon eye wash for forcefulness of flow. It should be noted that since these subjects did not actually have anything toxic in their eyes, the questions may have been answered based on the comfort of use rather than functionality. Thirteen out of 20 subjects commented that it was more difficult to breathe or to keep eyes in the eye wash while using the Haws face wash, which had diverging water flow.
Discussion
Little information is published on eye wash safety devices for a comparison of direction of water flow. This study provided some data that show there is not a significant difference in the safety and efficacy of water flow direction when inward and outward flows are compared. This study also provided an opportunity for investigators to observe people using eye wash stations to gather better information on how these devices work and how people interact with the eye wash fountain during its use.
In our study, subjects were instructed to hold their eyes open with their fingers, as is suggested with eye wash station usage. This aspect of using the device was not difficult, despite the fact that the literature says that another person may be needed to assist with this in a true chemical accident. 6 One aspect of using the eyewash station that proved difficult for subjects was breathing while using the eyewash, whether real or perceived by the subject. The breathing difficulty was reported more frequently when using the eye wash station that also included a face wash. Subjects who were of smaller statute had difficulty keeping their eyes in the eye wash while the water of the face wash was going into their nose. Taller subjects did not have as much difficulty. Several subjects said that they tried to hold their breath during the eye wash, with both water flow directions, and surmised that Note: The shaded cells indicate that responses were the same between both eye wash designs. Figure 3 end-of-study eye wash questionnaire.
it was possibly an instinct due to the perception of "being under water." With 13 out of 20 subjects commenting on difficulty breathing with the face wash component, it raises the question of whether or not the face wash component would be helpful if keeping the eyes in the eyewash stream for a much longer period than 1 minute. Certainly washing the face may be needed, but if those streams of water prevent a person from keeping their eyes in the water stream, a stand-alone eye wash may be more likely to wash an eye thoroughly on its own. During the study, investigators observed that subjects who were shorter or those who were overweight had difficulty approaching the eye wash from above and complained more of getting the water of the face wash in their nose and mouth. They were also more likely to try to wash their eyes with the streams of the face wash, rather than the eye wash. Our subjects were all quickly corrected if they drifted into the face wash water streams instead of the eye wash streams, but it may be difficult for them to reach or know if they are in the proper stream of water in an emergency situation. While tall people may eventually get tired from leaning over for long periods of time, they are able to align themselves from above regardless of the height of the eye wash.
The other observed difficulty with using the eye wash stations centered on keeping the eyes in the actual streams of water. During our study we were constantly watching and coaching subjects to stay in the water so that they would not drift away from the streams of water. In the case of a chemical burn, hopefully another person could assist with directing the eyewash user to stay in the water. Unfortunately, one feature of the eye wash fountain with diverging water flow was that only one exact position would keep both eyes in their respective stream of water at one time. Because the streams of water on the eye wash with converging flow crossed each other, there was a larger area over which both the eyes could be washed simultaneously.
Influence of inter-pupillary distance on eye wash use
Since investigators observed some subjects having difficulty keeping their eyes in the flow of water of the eye washes, further observations of the devices were made. An eye wash station consists of two streams of water that arc and then plateau at each peak, creating a stream of water that does not exert vertical force upon the eye as clean water is constantly exchanged. While it is initially assumed that the flow of the eye wash may influence the direction of tear and toxin flow, the eyes are ideally placed in the position at the top or peak of water flow from the spigot so that eyes are rinsed without force being applied to the eye. This study did not evaluate the actual direction of tear flow to determine if tear flow continues in the normal flow pattern through the puncta. The converging flow eye wash has two crossed streams of water which creates one peak or horizontal plateau of water in which to place both eyes. The plateau created by the converging streams is approximately 120 mm wide, allowing both eyes to be washed simultaneously for users with an inter-pupillary distance of 120 mm or less. The diverging eyewash has two streams creating two separate horizontal plateaus of water, one for each eye. The plateaus or areas of the streams which are at the peaks, are considerably farther apart when compared to the distance between eyes in most people. From the center of one peak to the other, the distance is 110 mm. The smallest distance between these peaks, when the water stream is just about to peak, is about 75 mm. The average inter-pupillary distance (IPD) is 64.0 mm for males or 61.7 mm for females.
14 Because the average IPD is less than the distance between the two plateaus created by the diverging flow eye wash, it may be difficult to wash both eyes equally at the same time. Figures 4 and 5 are photographs of the water flow of each device.
The manufacturer of the diverging flow eyewash uses the fact that water flowing toward the outer part of the eye is "the standard healthcare protocol," preventing an eye wash from sweeping contaminants toward the inner corners of the eyes. 15 An extensive literature shows that emergency room protocol for washing an eye is done by washing or dripping water or a solution from the inner part of the eye while the patient is positioned so that the solution drips toward the outer part of the eye. This is likely done so that the eye wash solution used does not run into the opposite eye, and no research found in our literature search discusses any specific reason for this protocol.
Conclusion
In this study there was no significant difference in the efficacy of an eye wash fountain when comparing converging and diverging streams of water. Observations of the measurements of the water flow positions and their relationship to the distance between most eyes make an eye wash with converging streams of water appear more likely to wash both eyes simultaneously in a greater population of people. 
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